Collection Note

The contents of this addendum to the C. Henry Smith Papers were donated to Bluffton University in October 2015 by members of the Smith family who visited campus for the public release of Perry Bush’s biography of C. Henry Smith.

(Carrie Phillips, Archives & Special Collections Librarian)

Box/Folder Inventory & Contents Description

Box 1

Correspondence

Folder
1 To C. Henry from Joseph D. Smith 1900, 1903, 1906
2 To J.D. Smith from C. Henry Smith 1924
3 To George Summer from C. Henry Smith 1932

Subject Files

4 Clippings from Carolyn Smith’s files various

Photographic Material

5 Christian Smith birthplace
6 Portrait of C. Henry Smith taken by Triplett [studio]
7 unidentified

Box 2

Small piece of wood with attached brass plate, “Christian and Catherine Smith Homestead c. 1838”